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Let’s open our Bibles to Philippians chapter 1 as we continue in our study through this 
book. This study is called “This Is Living,” and it's looking at of the life of the apostle Paul 
and how he lived. There was so much joy in his life, and it's like he says on page after page: 
“This is what life is. This is living.”  The words “life” and “living” are used several times in this 
letter, and we see that for him, to live is Christ. We will talk more specifically about that next 
week a little bit later in chapter 1. Today we’re going to be looking at verse 12. 

 
 Sometimes you are burdened for someone, and it seems that out of nowhere, their 

name comes to mind or comes to your heart. You think about them for a few hours or a few 
days, and it gets to a point where you're thinking, “I need to go visit them. I need to call 
them.” You sense that if you could get in their life or have some kind of connection with 
them, it would be an opportunity for you to encourage them or for you to maybe help them 
see something they're not seeing. There’s some way you could be a blessing in their life or 
bring some encouragement to them. So you make that connection. You walk into that 
nursing home, you walk into that hospital room, you walk across the hall to another 
teacher’s room. You sit down with a friend that's on your team, and you get around that 
person.  

 
When you come away, something strange has happened. You realize when you had 

that contact with them that you're actually walking away hopeful, that you're actually 
walking away strengthened. You’ve just come away from that situation where you thought 
you were going to be grace and mercy and hope and encouragement to them, and you 
realize that even with them in a very difficult situation, they've helped you! They've served 
you, they’ve encouraged you, they've lifted you up in some way. And you’re thinking, “What 
just happened there? How did they flip the tables? How am I  stronger right now and they're 
the ones going through the difficulty?” In most cases, what's happened is the same as 
what's happened here in Paul's life. That person has discovered that joy in life comes when 
we recognize that what happens for Christ is more important than what happens to us. 
What happens for Christ is more important than what happens to us.  

 
Paul demonstrates this in the letter of Philippians. He’s essentially saying, “Yes, there 

have been difficult times. Yes, there have been unexpected circumstances and things 
happened that were not planned. And now I'm walking through them, and here's what I’ve 
got to say- rejoice. Rejoice. Delight in this. Take joy in this. Show confidence in this. Have a 
settled peace in your life over this.” Here's how. It's for Christ. God's up to something. God's 



working in something. Paul demonstrates this in the letter to the church at Philippi. This 
letter is prompted by contact that the church at Philippi had with Paul. They had sent an 
ambassador, a messenger from their church family in Philippi to find Paul in Rome. They 
heard he was in prison, and they knew what he was dealing with. Perhaps they had gotten 
concerned since Paul was a missionary. He was supposed to be going and sharing the 
gospel, and now he's facing death in prison and he's in chains there.  

 
They want to go to him, find him, and encourage him because they are partners with 

him. This ambassador comes to Paul and gives Paul an opportunity to send a letter back to 
the church at Philippi. He’s returning this letter back, and we have the good fortune by 
God’s design to read the letter that he sent to them. In writing back to them, he 
acknowledges that he's going through some unplanned circumstances and some 
unexpected conditions. He understands that they could be concerned about him, and he 
wants them to understand how he’s receiving that concern. 

 
That's where we pick up in verse 12. He's thanked them for their prayers and thanked 

them for their support and acknowledged that they are partners with him in the spread of 
the good news of Jesus Christ. Then in verse 12, he makes a definite statement, almost like 
he’s stomping his foot and saying, “I want you to know!” Here's where we are in verse 12. He 
says, “  I want you to know, brothers,  that what has happened to me has really served to 
advance the gospel, so that it has become known throughout the whole imperial guard and 
to all the rest that my imprisonment is for Christ. And most of the brothers, having become 
confident in the Lord by my imprisonment, are much more bold to speak the word without 
fear.” 

 

“Some indeed preach Christ from envy and rivalry, but others from good will. The 
latter do it out of love, knowing that I am put here for the defense of the gospel. The former 
proclaim Christ out of selfish ambition, not sincerely but thinking to afflict me in my 
imprisonment. What then? Only that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ is 
proclaimed, and in that I rejoice. Yes, and I will rejoice.” 

 
Paul's one of these guys that you would think, “I'm going to walk into the room and 

since he’s in chains and he's in prison, I will be able to lift his spirits up. I’m going to help him 
get through this difficult and hard time.” But imagine you walk into the room and he says, 
“Hey, let me tell you what God is doing here.” Even as I say that right now, the scene comes 
to mind of a few months ago when I walked into a hospital room and and in this retired 
man in our church was there. I went in to check on him and when I walked into the room, I 
said, “Hey!”  I called his name, and I said, “I came to see you and  want to check on you.” He 



stuck out his hand and he put it on my arm and said, “Tell me how you're doing. How are 
you, pastor? What's going on with your family?” And I would try to ask him about him, and 
he’d say, “Well what about the kids? Tell me about how they’re doing.” And I walked out and 
walked away about 10 or 15 minutes later like, “I'm sure glad he could make that visit to me 
today!”  It took ahold of my heart, and I came out thinking, “This was good! I think I’ll go see 
him tomorrow!” It’s just crazy how people can be when they’re in a hard place and in a 
difficult place like Paul is, but he says, “I want you to know something. I'm rejoicing. I'm 
rejoicing.” How is that? 

 
Let me make three observations here about Paul's joy in these hard times. Number 

one: Paul's unexpected circumstances were accepted as God's way of accomplishing His 
plans. Paul's unexpected circumstances were accepted as God's way of accomplishing His 
plans. We all have our plans -when we think about church and if we’re going to do it this 
way or that way. When you think about life, you may think,  “I’m going to do this. Here’s the 
five-year plan. Here's the ten-year plan. Here’s the twenty-year plan.” We lay it all out and 
we get really frustrated. We think that something's wrong here and someone messed this 
up.  

 
Paul's unexpected circumstances were accepted. They were accepted as God's way 

of accomplishing His plans. The church at Antioch had put their hands on Paul and Barnabas 
and sent them out. They were recognized by the church in Antioch and Paul sensed the call 
on his life that he was put here and he was born to take Jesus to the Gentiles who never 
heard the gospel. It was breaking outside of the Jewish boundaries and outside of 
Jerusalem. He was going to go take it to city after city and community after community. He 
wanted to get to Rome and wanted to go to places where no foundation had been laid. He 
wanted to take the gospel there. So he traveled from place to place and then would come 
back and report. He winds up being arrested, shipped off to Rome, and he's in prison. He’s 
guarded and is there in chains, and as you read, you think “What's going on?”  

 
Do ever ask God, “What are You doing? Why does this happen? Why am I in this 

place? It doesn't like You're paying attention here.” There’s no way this could have been 
Paul's strategy for getting the gospel to the world. Can you imagine in Antioch when he’s 
getting ready to leave that he would say, “Okay guys, I want you to know my goal is to wind 
up in prison. That’s the way we’re going to spread the gospel.” No way! There’s no way it 
could have been a part of his plan. Paul says, “I want you to know, brothers that what has 
happened to me has really served to advance the gospel.” There is a very specific Greek 
word there for the word “really.” It is translated as “really,” but it also could be true and 
translated as “rather.” The long version of that would be “you may be expecting one thing, 
but I want you to see that it's turned out to be something else.” Paul is saying, “I'm in prison. 



You know that, you see that. I know that, I see that. You may think it's shut down the 
mission, but what's really happened is…”  

 
You can almost see the eagerness in his eyes, and you can hear the rejoicing in his 

words! He’s saying, “What’s really happened is that my circumstances have advanced the 
gospel.” The word “advance” there is a word that means “to cut a path.” It means progress. 
So he’s saying, “Because I’m in prison, there are things happening for the gospel.  I'm 
rejoicing because there's been this new path cut for the gospel to go to people that 
would've never heard if this circumstance hadn't taken place in my life.” 

 
I hope that this morning we are able to not just think about what is happening in 

Paul's life, but to think about what's happening in our personal lives. Think about the things 
that aren't working out right now the way you expected, the way you planned it, or the way 
you thought it would be. You may be thinking, “It went this way in their life, why can’t it be 
that way in my life?” Is it possible that God is saying, “I’ve got plans. It may not be what you 
expected, and it may not be what you designed. It may not be your strategy, but they are 
My strategies for accomplishing the plans that I have. And if Christ is your life, then it is 
Christ you want to be proclaimed. And here's the way we’re going to get Christ out there. 
It’s through this. This is how the Gospel’s going to advance.” 

 
Second observation: Paul's unexpected circumstances became roads and avenues 

instead of walls and chains. He says, “what has happened to me has really served to advance 
the gospel.”  Do you know what Paul is saying? Paul is saying that our circumstances are 
meant to be servants, not lords. Our circumstances are meant to be servants, not lords. I'm 
not the hero in this story. Too many times my story is this- my circumstances become lord 
of my life. My circumstances begin to dictate my mood, begin to dictate my reaction, begin 
to dictate my outlook on life, begin to dictate my identity. It’s just a change in 
circumstances, unexpected plans. It wasn't what I was expecting, and they begin to rule my 
life. 

 
Paul is showing us that joy is found when we are able to take those events in our life 

and say, “Look, these are going to serve! They are going to serve the advance of the 
gospel.” Paul was imprisoned. What would be the goal of prison? The goal of prison would 
be to get him within walls and chained to shut him up and shut the gospel down. They 
wanted him silenced. They wanted to get rid of him and lock him up.  

But Paul says, “What was going on with my imprisonment is that the gospel is 
advancing.” Here's how the gospel advanced. Paul says there have been more hearing about 
Jesus and there have been more speaking about Jesus because of his imprisonment. There 
has been more hearing of the gospel. He says, “it has become known throughout the whole 



imperial guard  and to all the rest that my imprisonment is for Christ.”  How would the guards 
ever hear about Jesus if a prisoner hadn’t told them? This imperial guard is also called a 
praetorian guard in other translations. There were about 9,000 selected soldiers to be 
protectors of the state. These 9,000 soldiers of this imperial guard were hand selected for 
this particular situation and became Paul's guardians. History tells us that a guard would be 
attached and chained to the prisoner. They would serve a shift for several hours, then that 
guard would unhook the chain, and  the next guard would come in who was assigned to 
that prisoner. There was a rotating shift for 24 hours a day. These rotating people come 
through, and they are guarding the same prisoner. 

 
Now, are you with me? The apostle Paul had a gospel message with a new guard 

showing up every day chained to him for a few hours. What do you think Paul is talking 
about? I can just imagine: “Hey, did you see the Bears play? How are the Olympics going to 
be this year? Boy I heard that weather’s rough out there.” I mean, I imagine that Paul maybe 
talked about those things, but apparently what Paul got to guard after guard after guard 
was talking to him about Jesus. Imagine that first guard goes in and sits down hooked up to 
Paul. He looks at him and says, “Who are you?” 

 
“I’m Paul.”  
 
“Oh, I’ve heard about you. Leave me alone, it’s been a long night, so don't talk to me 

about anything.” 
 
“Okay.” 
 
So it gets quiet. But Paul starts singing in prison, praising the Lord, just singing - I'm 

sure Chris Tomlin worship songs and some Baptist hymn. He’s just praising the Lord while 
people say, “Be quiet!” 

 
He goes on and says, “Hey, is there anything I could pray about for you?” 
 
“I don't need your prayers!” 
 
 He says to the next guy, “Hey, that guy’s crazy! Good luck with him on your shift!” 
 
 And it’s day after day after day, and finally one guy walks out and says, “I don’t know 

what just happened in there, but my life just changed.” 
 



You see by the end of Philippians that Paul's actually saying that he's greeting the 
people from all the saints that are with him. The guards were beginning to come to know 
Christ. And Paul’s saying, “Here's this circumstance- I thought I was a missionary to go from 
city to city and place to place, but right here in this place, God’s just brought me an audience 
one right after the other.” Paul's unexpected circumstances became roads and avenues for 
the gospel. Have your circumstances shut you down? Maybe you’ve gotten angry with God 
or you’ve gotten upset with God. This isn’t the way you planned it, so you’ve just quit 
talking about Him, you’ve quit acknowledging Him and you’re blaming Him instead of 
proclaiming Him. God is saying to you this morning, “Look, if you want joy to return to your 
heart, there’s got to be a time where you realize that life is more about what happens for 
Christ than what happens to you.” 

 
Paul says, “For me to live is Christ.” He's demonstrating this here and is showing that 

his imprisonment was for Christ. It wasn't just that more people were hearing about Jesus, 
more people were speaking about Jesus. It’s crazy! Your response to difficult times in your 
life has an impact on other believers. When who people watch you and see you and they 
know that you're walking through a hard situation or a difficult time, it does something in 
them to see your joy! And when you rejoice, it winds up removing fear out of their life. They 
may say, “You know what? If they can live for Jesus going through that then I can live for 
Jesus going through this.” 

 
The church at Philippi was experiencing persecution, but here's Paul facing death and 

in prison for two years. Paul says that what's happened is “the brothers, having become 
confident in the Lord by my imprisonment, are much more bold to speak the word without 
fear.”  It’s wild what happens in our heart when we see people who suffer for Jesus, but they 
suffer with joy. You may have seen this repeatedly on mission trips that you are a part of. 
You go to a hard place in the world and somebody's planted there to serve. You think about 
how nobody will ever know what they're doing. They will never be quoted in any book. 
They'll never get a hero's welcome when they come home. They won't be on the cover of 
any magazine. No billboards for them. They’re out there suffering for Jesus and they’re 
doing it with joy, because life has become Christ. You walk away from that and you think, 
“Now I know why I went. Because I needed to see that. I needed to be strengthened by that. 
I needed to be changed by the way they’re living for joy.” There is more hearing about Jesus 
and more speaking about Jesus. The way he lived in difficult times calls the gospel to 
advance. 

 
I mentioned Darren and Brennen Drake a few minutes ago while we were praying for 

them. Earlier this week I called Darren and left a message, and he just texted me back. This 
morning on the phone, I said, “Darren, your brief text back has replayed in my mind over 



and over and over again this week. It's been so encouraging.” Here's a family dealing with 
what they're dealing with their newborn baby, and this was his text back earlier this week: 
“Thanks Carlos. We are in good spirits and even better hands- His. Thanks, Darren.” Don’t 
let the brevity of that get right past you. “We are in good spirits and even better hands- 
His.” 

 
 That's not the preacher talking. That’s not your Sunday school teacher talking. It's a 

dad who is in the hospital with his 1 pound baby and a brother who just sits here with you 
week after week who’s saying, “Good spirits, but better hands.”  That strengthens me. That 
helps me see - to see the realness of Jesus in a person's life in a difficult time. What's God 
want to do with what you're walking with right now? Do you see the people that God has 
put you in the path of in these unexplained unexpected circumstances? You would have 
never been there and would have never met them. 

 
The third observation is this: Paul's unexpected circumstances help to clarify what is 

most important in life. Paul's unexpected circumstances help to clarify what is most 
important in life. There's an eternal value in our temporary trials. That eternal value is 
helping us see what is most important for life and life eternal. He points it out by bringing to 
everybody's attention the motives of some of those that were preaching about Jesus. 
There's no question here about what they were preaching. They were preaching Jesus and 
they were preaching the word. He talks about false prophets in a lot of places, so if they 
weren’t speaking the truth about Jesus, he certainly would've called them on it. But what he 
addresses is the fact that in teaching who Jesus, they’re doing it with wrong motives. 

 
He says in verse 15, “Some indeed preach Christ from envy and rivalry-” they were 

jealous of Paul. There were  jealous of his power, jealous of the responses - we don't know 
exactly what it was or what kind of stories were floating around, but they were envious of 
Paul. They saw Paul as a rival. He says, “...but others from good will. The latter do it out of 
love. In verse 17 he says, “ The former proclaim Christ out of selfish ambition.” It seems that 
they saw Paul's imprisonment as an opportunity for them somehow to build their name and 
to build their kingdom. So preaching with Christ in some way was advancing something for 
them selfishly. Paul says that motives matter but motives are not what matter most. The 
way that he was able to face these unexpected circumstances was not to get off in the 
weeds looking and searching and criticizing people's motives. Paul was rejoicing because 
Jesus is proclaimed.  

 
In your life today, when you think about those unexpected events that are going on, 

allow those things clarify what's most important in your life. Somehow in some way, God 
would advance His kingdom if you would give those circumstances to Him. What  do you 



need this morning? Maybe you need the gospel. Maybe you need the news that Jesus died 
for you and rose again and paid your price. Maybe you could turn to Him in faith and trust 
Him, and He would give you this joy that we’re talking about - this confidence for living 
because Christ reconciled you to God. Maybe you need to look at those circumstances this 
morning - that job change, that difficulty in your family, that rejection, relationship trouble, 
things that are on the horizon, and future events. You may need to say, “Father, I want 
those things to be Yours. I want to be Yours.” 

 
One last place, and we will be done. In verse 13, he says, “ so that it has become 

known throughout the whole imperial guard and to all the rest that my imprisonment is for 
Christ.”  That would be a great spot to underline- the phrase “my imprisonment is for Christ.” 
That’s what I want to ask you to do in closing. Maybe you could make a note or put it in the 
back of your Bible or memorize it in your mind. Paul says “my imprisonment is for Christ.” 
What if you made that “My _____ is for Christ?” What goes in that blank? We’re talking 
about a life of joy and a life of rejoicing. If we could put our circumstances in that blank - my 
job is for Christ. My school is for Christ, my dilemma is for Christ, my sickness is for Christ, 
my pain is for Christ, my location is for Christ. What goes in there? When you think about 
how you’ve battled through circumstances and conditions and how you’ve lost your joy- 
well, here's a way back. Fill in that blank and give it to Christ.  
 


